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New soccer player in town
Andres Abelein is a student from Germany
In O P IN IO N , p a g e 6

Students voice recall race opinions
^^

Today's weather
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Full forecast, page 2

DAIL?

CFA m onitors allocation o f state fun ds
meant to he spent. The SRL directed
the universities to apportion budget
cuts to minimize their impact on class
T he
C alifornia
Faculty instruction and reducing administra
AssLTciation is gathering information tive expenses.
from the 23 C alifornia Stare
“It is the obligation of the university
U niversities
to
make
sure to provide education.” CFA President
Supplem ental
Report Language John Travis said in a teleconference
included with the 2003-04 state bud Monday.
get does what its designers meant.
Although the CFA has no statutory
W hen the California legislature authority behind the language, the leg
passed rhe budget in July, it included islature expects the CSU to comply
the SRL, which specifies how the with it. If the CSU system dix;s not
all(x;ated $2.5 billion in state funds is comply with the SRL measures, the
By Allison Terry

MUSTANG DAILY ASSISTANT NEWS EDfTOfl

legislature may reduce the funds allo
cated to higher education and especial
ly the CSU system, Travis said.
“The CSU is about teaching stu
dents first and foremost, alxTve all else,”
CFA communications director Alice
Sunshine said.
The CFA plans to help the CSU
administration enforce the SRL,
including protecting instruction, stu
dent services and libraries. Sunshine
said.
Tlie CFA is gathering hudger infor
mation from each university to hold

First harvest by m oonlight
Students in the College
of Agriculture get a
glimpse of the
possibilities available

By Josh Petray
Cal Poly ha.s learned important
lessons from the case regarding the
arrest of former mechanical engineer
ing
departm ent
head
Safwat
Moustafa on two charges of posses
sion of child pornography, the admin
istration said in a statement issued
Thursday.
One of rhe.se lessons, according to
the statement, is that it “might have
been better to ask for assistance from
law enforcement experts at an early
stage of assessment.”
The university also admitted in the
statement that the issues of evidence
in this specific case were complex,
which might he why the university
did not address the issue stxrner.
The release was issued in response
to media inquiries, said Cal Poly
Public Affairs sptikesperson jo A nn
Lloyd.
M eanw hile, M oustafa’s D istrict
C ourt appeal hearing Thursday, filed
by A ssistant U.S. A ttorney Rod

NATE CASWELL/MUSTANG DAILY

STUDENT ACADEMIC SERVICES

Sparling promoted
to program's director
By Samantha Yale
Susan Sparling plans to approach
her new job with a “delicate balance
of
challenge
and support.”
As director
of
S tudent
Academic
Services,
Sparling will
help
provide
more access to
a college edu
cation for first
"I really believe generation and
every student low-income stu
. that enters Cal dents. Programs
Poly can be
such as the
successful..." E d u c a t i o n a l
Susan Sparling, O p p o r t u n i t y
help
Director of Student Program
Academic Services facilitate such
—

opptirtunities through financial aid
and academic support.
Sparling will work with programs
including
C onnections
for
Academic Success, a resource that
guides freshmen through their first
two years of college, and Talent
Search, which identifies youth with
academic ptitential and encourages
them to attend college.
“1 hope to communicate the feel
ing for our students that our staff has
passion, care and really want the .stu
dents to he a success,” Sparling said.
She will succeed Armando PezoSilva, who was director of SAS for
more than 20 years and retired in
December of 2002.
“He (Silva) is a hard act to fol
low,” Sparling said.
Sparling was th en appointed

see SPARLING, page 2

“It’s disappointing that they would
not want to speak with us,” Lyons said.
“Most of the other universities have
been very open about their budgets.”
Kelley was unavailable for comment.
Clues that indicate campuses are
not complying with SRL include
administrations making across-theboard reductions to all operating
units in the university, funds being
alliKated for purposes not related to
instruction and student programs and
non-essential administrative vacan
cies being filled.

Poly admits faults
in Moustafa case
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

through a partnership
with Gallo Vineyards Inc.
M o n d a y night Gallo
harvested its first crop
on the 90-acre vineyard
that doubles as a
hands-on learning
environm ent for Cal
Poly students.
The vineyard is located
on Cal Poly land just past
Cuesta College.
Gallo and the COAG
entered a partnership in
1999 with hopes of
involving students in
a real farm operation.
Through the years, stu
dents have been
involved in
several field trips
to the vineyard.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

the institutions accountable for how
they are spending money.
“Cal Poly is one of the campuses
that we have had difficult time getting
information from,” CFA research spe
cialist Andrew Lyons said.
The CFA sent information requests
in June and received a resfXTnse from
Cal Poly. However, specific informa
tion about cuts being made in depart
ments was not included. Lyons unsuc
cessfully tried to contact Vice
President for A dministration and
Finance Larry Kelley.

Castro-Silva in Los Angeles, result
ed in the keeping of a posted
$200,000 appearance bond th at
would ensure Moustafa’s presence at
a future hearing.
If Moustafa does not show up, he
will face the cost of that bond, U.S.
A ttorney’s Office spokesman Thom
Mrozek said.
However, Moustafa will he subject
to intensive pretrial supervision that
forces him to forfeit his passport,
restrict his travel to the central dis
trict of California, undergo mental
health counseling and eliminate his
internet access, Mrozek said.
A t Cal Poly, many mechanical
engineering students weren’t aware
their former department chair had
resigned and would stxin go to court
for two counts of possession of child
ptTmography.
“1 think I saw his name in the
news,” m echanical
engineering
SLTphomore Kenny Tucker said. “But
before that I had no idea who he was.”

see MOUSTAFA, page 2

Student farm events open to all
M USTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

For more th a n a dozen years, the
S tudent Experim ental Farm at Cal
Poly has housed diverse student
and com m unity projects for ecolog
ical agriculture.
Located on two rural acres w ith a
panoram ic view of cam pus, the
farm is C al Poly’s only certified
organic land and home to a unique
C om m unity Supported A griculture
program.
T here are many ways students
can become involved in projects on
the student farm. O ne of the most
exciting is the hands-on Enterprise
for O rganic Vegetable Production
class, w hich is offered each quarter.
T h e class teaches students the
basics of growing and m arketing
organic produce, including propa
g a tio n , soil p re p a ra tio n , tra n s 
planting, crop m anagem ent, h a r
vesting and sales. Students in the
course m eet once a week for a

group class and help w ith farm
tasks throughout the week on an
independent basis. N o prior farm 
ing experience is needed to join
th e enterprise. A ll majors are wel
come to enroll.
Students are welcome to visit the
farm during C SA harvest sessions,
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays and
Thursdays.
Food raised by th e enterprise stu
d en ts is sold to local m arkets,
restaurants and farmers markets.
For informal participation in the
farm’s operations, students can join
the Sustainable A griculture Club,
w hich helps co o rd in a te many
activities from students and com 
m unity members o n the student
farm site. It also organizes visits and
tours to regional agricultural opera
tions, using organic and sustainable
practices.
T he club’s first m eeting will be
on O ct. 9 from 11 a.m. to noon in
building 52, room A4.

How to get there...
The Student Experim ental Farm is
located across from the Compost Unit.
Exit the campus core on Highland
Avenue toward Hwy. I.Turn right onto
Mt. Bishop Road. After about 1/4 mile,
turn right, onto the dirt road near the
Vet Clinic.Travel up about 1/2 mile, past
the Rodeo Unit. The farm is on the
right-hand sid e .*i

Core
Cam pus
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3. VMvrIrMry Hospital
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5-Day Forecast”
TODAY
high: 73® / loW 55®^.g
WEDNESDAY-.
high: 74»/ ( ^ 53“, ^ ^
THURSDAY
high: 74® / low 53®

Juan hits Canada with winds

FRIDAY
high: 75® / low 54®
SATURDAY
high: 74®/ low 54®
■■íí;;

Sunrise/Sunset
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rises: 6:56 a.m. / sets 6:48 p.m.
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Tides
high
low

solar energy,” G am er said.
“He demonstrated that he was a
fine engineer, and th a t’s why 1 hired
continued from page 1
him,” he said.
Part of Moustafa’s credited success
E.R. Garner, mechanical engineer came because of his development of a
ing professor and former department commercially viable solar plant in
head, said when Moustafa was hired Kuwait.
in 1984, he had no knowledge that
“I’m shcKked,” G arner said.
Moustafa would in any way violate
The next hearing on this case will
Cal Poly’s Responsible Use Policy. take place O ct. 14, where Moustafa
G arner insisted that Moustafa was will be arraigned on his indictm ent
hired because he was “the best guy in and will enter a plea.
.

2:14 a.m.
V21 p.m.

3.82 feet
5.90 feet

6:53 a.m.
8:57 p.m.

2.42 feet
-0.08 feet

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia (A P) —
Hurricane Juan lashed Nova Scotia
with winds and torrential rains,
killing two people and knocking out
power to thousands before being
downgraded to a tropical storm early
Monday as it churned toward Prince
Edward Island.
Voting prix:eeded as scheduled in
Prince Edward Island’s provincial
election Monday, despite some areas
being without power because of the
storm.
Farther south in the A tlantic,
m eanwhile. Tropical Storm Kate
neared hurricane strength Monday as

S K Y D JV E T A F T
Video: $70
Tandem: $140
A ccelerated Freefall: $240
STUDENT DISCOUNT
(661) 7 6 5 -JUMP

www.skydTvetaft.com

Simply purchase your favorite conditioner & get the some size,
some brand shampoo FREE. Every Tuesday is FREE SH AM PO O
DAY. Choose from the largest selection of shampoos and
conditioners in San Lis Obispo County.

i , " r T Beauty Unlimited
I
I

1 1 ^
I I ||

895 Higuera Street
Downtown Centre - SLO - 543-2448

I

Open 7 Days a Week
G ood only Tuesday
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*Closest Bike Shop to Campus*
All Femaining 2003 bikes on SALE
Save $204400
Sale: 2004 RateUb N20 or
Diamondbadi Oudook
IMS $229.98, now $189.96
If you can find any bike we carry cheaper in
SLO, we will beat it by 20%...

10% off
Accessories
Foothill Cyclery

FOOTHILL CYCf.ERY
796 FOOTHILL BLVD.
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA
5414104

it swirled far from land — about 835
miles southwest of Lajes in the Azores
Islands. Kate had maximum sustained
winds near 70 mph — 4 mph short of
hurricane strength — and was mov
ing toward the northeast at 20 mph.
Hundreds of Nova Scotia residents
were evacuated from low-lying areas
and residents were warned to stay
indtx)rs Monday because falling trees
had knocked down a “terrific” num 
ber of still-live power lines.
Halifax, the largest city on Canada’s
east coast, received the brunt of Juan’s
punch with wind speeds reaching 89
mph early Monday.
“It was quite a fantastic event,”
said Carolyn Marshall, spokeswoman
at C anada’s H urricane C en ter in
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia.
Two deaths were blamed on the
storm — Ixith of them drivers killed
when trees fell on their vehicles. O ne
was an ambulance driver responding
to a call near the Camp Hill Hospital
in Halifax, officials said.
In nearby Dartmouth, fierce winds
tore off an apartm ent building’s rix)f
and kniKked down a wall in a hallway,
firefighters said. Police dug through
the rubble hut reported no injuries.
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SPARLING
continued from page 1
interim director and was finally
selected by Vice President for
Student Affairs Cornel M orton as
the best candidate for the position.
Before being appointed director
of SAS, Sparling served as associ
ate director of SAS, a position she
held since 1978. .Before th a t.
Sparling was a transcriber at the
H ealth C en ter. Sparling even
squeezed in earning her M aster’s
degree from C al Poly w hile
employed on campus.
A n advtx:ate for open adoption
and the advancement of disadvan
taged college students. Sparling is
married with two children.
W ith the recent cut hack in
funds. Sparling said she knows some
changes may cKCur for the program,
especially in staffing and how work
shops are run.
“W e’re just going to try really hard
to cut hack on costs: travel, supplies,
everything,” she said. “How can we
do the same work we’re doiitg now
with less? Somewhere after this year
it may get really hard to do that.”
Some other changes are coming to

the program this year, as well,
Sparling said.
September was recently approved
as EOP m onth, which will he recog
nized at all C alifornia State
U niversities and Universities of
California. Sparling said plans for
receptions to honor EOP students
are in the works.
She explained the purpose of
EOP m o n th is to “honor the
accomplishments of the program,
(and) to honor students in those
areas.”
Mary Lou Sneed, budget analyst
and assistant to the director, said
Sparling’s work with the student
population and management experi
ence will be valuable to her new
position.
“It’s knowing what it takes to get
it done,” Sneed said.
Nelda Olvera is the director of
Talent Search.
“She’s done all the positions, she’s
done work that we all have,” she
said. “Her background and experi
ence help us m aintain consistency.”
Sparling is not taking the job
lightly.
“1 treat my responsibilities with a
lot of respect,” she said. “I’m really
representing our staff ... I can ask
questions of our staff.”

Demonstrators demand troops leave
VANCOUVER,
British
Columbia, Canada — Shoppers
gawked and tourists reached for their
cameras as about 1,000 people
marched against war and iKCupation
in the streets of Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada, on Sunday.
T he rectangular route began and
ended outside the Vancouver Art
Gallery, where demonstrators lis-

tened to speakers who told them the
ongoing wars in Afghanistan and
Iraq continue to kill, and the i k c u pations of those countries and
Palestine must end.
“They are trying to get Canada
into this war, and Canada should
maintain its stance,” Ali Mihirig, a
Muslim community activist, said of
the U.S.-led war in Iraq.

National/Intemational Briefs

Mustang Daily

a legal quagmire has put the program
on hold. The fight in the courts means
telemarketers can keep dialing despite
President Bush’s decision to sign on
Monday legislation passed by
Congress last week to affirm the
Federal Trade Commission’s authority
to establish the no-call list, which has
swelled to more than 50 million home
and cellular numbers.

NationalBriebs
SEC: Court should force Lay to
turn over documents
W A SH IN G TO N
—
The
Securities
and
Exchange
Commission asked a federal judge on
Monday to force Kenneth L. Lay,
former head of Enron Corp., to turn
over documents the agency is seek
ing in its investigation of the busi
ness practices that led to one of the
largest corporate bankruptcy filings
in U.S. history.
The SEC said it had filed the
request with the U.S. District Court
in Washington, arguing that Lay was
wrong to contend that turning over
the dcKuments would violate his
constitutional rights against self
incrimination.
“The d(x;uments being withheld
by Lay appear to he corporate records,
which Lay may not withhold from
pn>duction based on any personal
rights he may have under the Fifth
Amendment,” the SEC said in a
statement announcing its action.
Enron spiraled into bankniptcy in
late 2001, part of a wave of corporate
accounting scandals that engulfed
not only the Houston-based energy
trading company but such other big
corporate names as W orldCom,
Global Crossing and Adelphia
Communications.
M any telemarketers pledge to
honor list
W ASHINGTON — Many of the
nation s largest telemarketing compa
nies say they will comply with the
national do-not-call list even though

Police sh o o t kill bull moose,
onlookers become angry
PORTLAND, Maine — Police
shot and killed a bull moose in shal
low water near a popular jogging
trail, enraging onlookers.
The m(X)se, which weighed nearly
1,000 pounds, had been wading for
hours Sunday in Back Cove, a mile
wide bay off in the heart of the city.
Police said they had no choice hut
to kill the moose, which had come
within 100 feet of shore, because of U.S. troops battle resistance
the danger it might charge the large fighters
crowd of people that had gathered.
KHALDIYAH, Iraq — In danger
Male mcx)se can be aggressive during ous Euphrates River towns west of
mating season, now under way.
Baghdad, one soldier was killed
Tranquilizing the mtxise was not Monday and three were wounded in
an option because the animal would separate roadside bombings. O ne of
have drowned, authorities said.
the blasts prompted a firefight backed
Some onkxikers said they were by attack aircraft, tanks and heli
shcx;ked when the officer aimed and copters as U.S. soldiers battled Iraqi
fired, and the mtxise fell. Some yelled resistance fighters for more than
eight hours, U.S. officials said. The
and swore at the officers.
“I dt)n’t know how many people American military also announced
cursed me to hell,” Sgt. Gary the arrest of 92 people in a .series of
H utcheson said. H utheson fired raids aimed at those respt)nsible for
three shots from a 12-gauge shotgun. attacks against Americans north of
Hutcheson said he had hoped all the capital. O ne of the raids included
morning that people would stay away the largest joint operation between
from the mtxise so that police could U.S. military pt>lice and aK)ut 200
avoid killing it.
American-trained Iraqi pxilice.
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Forest in the K)rder area of Gurez, an
officer who identified herself only as
Lt. Pushpa told The A.s.s<.x:iated Press.
Kunzarwani is about 110 miles north
of Srinagar, the summer capital of the
Indian-controlled portion of Kashmir.
There was no way to independent
ly confirm the death toll.
In the same area Monday, defense
attaches from 19 countries, including
the United States, Russia, France,
Australia, Israel, Italy and South
Korea, visited the Line of Control
dividing Ka.shmir between India and
Pakistan.
The Indian army showed them
Iran acknowledges enriched
arms and ammunition recoveretl from
uranium found
suspected Islamic militants. The
UNITED NATIONS — Iran defense attaches alst) are scheduled to
acknowledged Monday that traces of
meet .some former militants.
weapons-grade uranium were found at
“The tour is intended to give the
one of its nuclear facilities, but denied
real picture on the ground ti> the visit
it enriched the material, and its for
eign minister said the country was pre ing attaches,” Col. Bhanwar Rathore
pared to allow unfettered nuclear said at the Northern Command in t.
The fighting in Kunzarwani came a
inspections. Foreign Minister Kamal
Kharrazi said his country has “nothing day after Indian army officials cited
to hide” from inspxictors. But he said intelligence reports that some 1,600
that before Iran signs a protcx;ol allow militants were getting ready to infil
ing the more severe inspections, it trate Indian territory across the Line
wants assurances that signing will end of Qsntrol, the cease-fire line that
the conflict over its nuclear program. divides Kashmir between India and
Pakistan.
Indian army says 15 Islamic
These militants were believed to
militants killed while sneaking
include 20 suicide squads, the officers
Into Kashmir
said. Islamic militants said in Pakistan
SRINAGAR, India — India’s anny
.said Monday that it killed 15 Islamic this month that they planned to wage
militants as they tried to sneak into suicide attacks on top Indian leaders.
Indian-controlled Kashmir from
Briefs compiled from The Associated
Pakistan-controlled territory.
The militants died in overnight Press wire service by Mustang Daily
fighting in the dense Kunzarwani assistant news editor Allison Terry.
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Ex-Palestinlan official laments
uprising
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip — The
ousted Palestinian security chief said
Monday that his people were better off
before they launched their armed
uprising. But a jailed leader of the
revolt told an Israeli court he has no
regrets. Despite such conflicting views,
there was little public debate among
Palestinians as the “intefadeh” —
which has killed thousands, brought
economic ruin and all but snuffed out
peace hopes — entered its fourth year.
In Gaza, several thousand rallied
Monday to support the struggle.
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“We were trying to ignore it, and
trying to get people to ignore it,” he
said. “The problem is people think
they’re cute and cuddly. But, in fact,
they are very dangerous animals.”
Officers said they tried to warn the
crowd.
“We told people, ‘Folks, this is not
going to be pretty,’ ” Officer Eric
McCusker said. “ ‘Please don't watch
this.’ ”
Ronnie Jordan, who turned his
head as the shots were fired, said:
“I’m just appalled. It was not threat
ening the public.”
Betsy Pope, who lives nearby, said,
“We were all taking pictures, saying,
‘Isn't this exciting?’ and ‘Isn’t this
fun?’ A nd then, boom. My daughter
was in tears.”
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Film

Docum enting the m essage of surfing
► 'Step Into Liquid'
examines universal,
unifying elements of
sport
By Amanda Hippe
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

“It’s been doing really well,” said
Levi Ehrlich, a business senior and
employee at the Mission Cinemas. “I
was surprised to see a dcKumentary stay
on the big screen for that long.”
Brown illustrated different aspects of
the surfer image, including the perstTnal journey of a surfer, the stereotypes
attached to a self-professed surfer and
the theory of how surfing is good for
SLKiety. The picture of surfing was so
simply painted that anyone could walk
into the film and come out having a
better understanding o f surf culture.

W ith a father as accomplished as
Bruce Brown, director and creator of
“Endless Summer” and “Endless
Summer 11,” Dana Brown had some big
shcTes to fill. He did so with his current
The story of the Malloy brothers
surfing documentary “Step into
sttxxl out. Their message was that surf
Liquid.”
ing has nothing to do with, “...race,
Brown captures the spirit of surfing
creed, color or religion.” They traveled
with the interviews and segmented sto
to the coast of Ireland to prove this
ries of surfers, ranging from legendary
point. Ignoring the
pioneers such a s ______________________________
violent relation
Gerry Lopez to ^
ship between Irish
today’s standouts BroiVTi brilliantly captures
Protestants
and
in
the
w a^r,
esseuce of the surf cub N o r t h e r n
including
laj
Catholics,
they
Burrow.
Waves turc and tclls the story
ttxTk children from
from all over the th r o u g h tWO doZC n o f th e
both
religious
world graced the
. ^
^
groups
surfing
screen and in some "»O St in fl u e n ti a l SUrferS o f
together.
cases nx)k the (he last
years.
Eldest brother
audience’s breath
Chris Malloy sim
away.
ply states, “There would be no other
Brown strayed from the premise of
way these kids would ever come
“in search of the perfect wave,” hut still
together. It’s just amazing that surfing
used a similarly relaxed narrating style
can do something like this.”
its his father did with his films. Dana
W ith shots of 60-foot waves, views
Brown brilliantly captures the essence
of the paramount W itch’s RtKk in
of the surf culture and tells the story
Q » ta Rica and thick green barrels, it
through two dozen of the most influen
was hard to peel your eyes away from
tial surfers of the last 50 years.
the screen to reach down for more pop
The diKumentary just finished a
corn.
five-week run on at the Fremont and
“The fixitage was amazing,” said
was moved to the small Mission
Brandon Keiser, a marketing senior and
Cinemas next door.

50

COURTESY PHOTO

Surfing docum entary "Step Into Liquid" d igs deeper than the waves, noting how the sport brings peo
ple together with the com m on goai of peace in the water. Produced by Dana Brown, the son of T h e
Endless Sum m er' producer Bruce Brown, surfers from locales ranging from Hawaii and Costa Rica to
Texas and Wisconsin are featured in the film.
cinema employee. “Although the story
kind of lagged, the scenes definitely
made up for it.”
Kaiser said the opening day was a
scene in front of the Fremont. The
film’s pnxlucer, John-Paul Beeghly, was

at the theater that weekend to sign
posters and promote the film.
“It was a lot more than anyone
expected for a dcKumentarv'’s open in
San Luis Obispo,” Keiser said.
Participants alsti had a chance to

win raffle prizes and other g(xxis that
went along with the surfing theme of
the night.
“We had the whole front of the the
ater decked out in a beach scene.”
Keiser said.

Reading is Fun

Comic looks at'fair and balanced'in poignant, refreshing manner
► Franken tackles the right with
comedy, still makes wellreasoned arguments In
controversial book

In each case, he makes fun of his subject calling the President of the United
while also rigorously deconstructing the lies States a liar is not something I say with
"#/
vofifi Tikirs a r i r s n u H e ÁUiHo^
they supposedly tell. For example, his chapter any relish or self-satisfaction . . . The
on O ’Reilly is called, “Bill O ’Reilly: Lying, right wing media’s lies create a world in
Splotchy Bully,” and he exposes the hypocrisy which no one needs to feel any obliga
of O ’Reilly’s crusade against the Pepsi tion to anybtxly else. It’s a worldview
By Nicholos Wethington
Q irporation and the rapper Ludacris, as well as designed to comfort the comfortable
IOWA STATE DAILY (lOWA STATE U .)
O ’Reilly’s lies abiTut the awards h e’d received and further afflict the afflicted.”
while working for “Inside Edition.”
Franken has many goixl things to
AMES, Iowa — A nn Coulter is a liar.
TTuiugh a gixxl portion of the btx)k is devot bring to the table o f discourse in this
..
.
So is Sean H annity, Bill O ’Reilly and ed to exposing the lies of the right, Franken also CLiuntry, despite the partisan nature of
President Bush. At least, this is what A1 comments on how the tone of ptilitical dis the Ixxik. Sure, he calls people whom
Franken tries to convince his readers in his course in the country has become so parti.san he dislikes “stupid bastards,” but in a
b«x)k, “Lies and the Lying Liars W ho Tell and subjective that “matters of import" cannot satirical tone, one which is meant to
Them: A Fair and Balanced Look at the Right.” be discussed with civility.
show the manner in which they them
ti
A
,1
Franken makes no bones about being a vehe
T .................................................................................. selves utilize name-calling.
mently liberal DeiruKrat, and the tone of his
“Lies” is highly entertaining, pas
Though a good portion o f the hook
lxx)k is very partisan.
sionate and idealistic. Many may find
Take, for example, this quote: “Yes, I’m a lib is devoted to exposing the lies o f
Franken tiffensive and immature, but
eral, and I’m proud of it. It’s a term we need to
the right, Franken also com m ents underneath his veneer of comedy is a
reclaim. Because I believe most Americans are
biting criticism of right-wing politics
liberals just like me. Most Americans believe in on how the tone o f political dis
th a t is well-reasoned and highly
helping people.”
researched (he assembled a team of 14
course in the country has become
The second chapter of the btxik is titled,
Harvard
students,
named
“A nn Coulter: Nutcase.” This gives a gixxl idea so partisan that **matters o f
TeamFranken, to assist in the research
of the tone of the entire bixik, that being outra im port” cannot he discussed with
of the b(X)k.)
geously hilarious. Franken takes apart Coulter’s
O ne problem with the book is
civility.
hook, “Slander: Liberal Lies about the
Franken’s glimmering depiction of the
American Right,” pointing out the methcxls she
C linton administration, and cKcasionCOURTESY PHOTO
uses to lie, as well as .specific examples of lies
Much of “Lies” is humorous; after all, ally, the left as a whole; while railing
In
Al
Franken's
"Lies
And
The
Lying
Liars
W ho Tell
that, well, lie within her Kxik.
Franken is a comedian. But he takes on a seri against those who fail to criticize their
Them:
A
Fair
and
Balanced
Look
at
the
Right"(E.P.
Franken then applies the same treatm ent to ous tone when talking about the Paul own party, he sometimes forgets to do
Dutton, 2003), the liberal comedian takes aim at
Sean Hannity, author and the co-host of the Wellstone memorial service, an event he claims the same.
the
conservative right's hold on m ainstream
Fox News C hannel show, “H annity and was used by the right to paint the left as com
W h eth er one is a Democrat,
media.
Q)lm es,” and Bill O ’Reilly, the right-wing host pletely politically motivated and insensitive.
Republican, or neither, “Lies” is enter
of “The O ’Reilly Factor” and author of “The No
A t the end of his bcxrk, Franken says this taining and informative. Franken is
agree with his politics to enjoy this insightful
Spin Zone,” among other lxx)ks.
about lies: “Yes. Lying is a serious matter. And hilarious and smart, and it’s not necessary to Ixxik.

AL FRANKEN
^

■
I Ty V

5 -

■ rK '
-ff'
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Wear Your Earplugs

Taking rock m usk down a different'Avenue'
► Story of the Year use
debut album to display
raw power, deep
emotions

H ere’s th e story behind Story of
the Year: A fter building a following
in St. Louis, a copy of the h an d ’s
dem o fell in to th e h ands of
G o l d f i n g e r
singer/producer/M averick Records
A (Si R scout John Feldm ann. T he
hand th en headed west, m oving to
O range C ounty to get signed, land
ed a deal w ith M averick Records
and recorded “Page A venue,” their
blistering dehut.

struggle to ach iev e a
proper balance betw een
hardcore and powerpop/punk, the ju x tap o 
sition of hard rock and
skyscraping
m elodies
sounds natural com ing
By Steve Hill
from Story of th e Year.
MUSTANG D AILY ARTS & CU LTURE EDITO R
T he second track and
T h e setting for this story is St.
first single, “U n til the
Day 1 D ie,” delves even
Louis, Mo. — know n for a huge
further into the hand’s
concrete arch, a baseball team th a t
tanked down
mel odi c
th e
stre tc h
s ty lin g .
While
an d ,
of W hile m any bands struggle to achieve a proper balance
n o ta b ly
comse, Neily^ betw een hardcore and pow er-pop/punk, the
l e s s
an o th er item juxtaposition o f hard rock and skyscraping melodies
in te n s e
to th a t list.
th a n th e
sounds natural coming from Story o f the Year.
T h e
opening
newest prod
track or
Fast forward to today. A fter tours o th er hard num bers like
uct to come out of the Midwest is
Story of th e Year, a five-piece with T hrice and T h e Used and a “Divide and C onquer,”
scream ing rock outfit th a t blurs the summer on the Vans W arped Tour, this track is radio-ready
line betw een melody and brutality “Page A v en u e” was released on and easily digestible.
N ot th e strongest track
in tig h t, th re e to four m inute Sept. 16. Rock.
Now, for the part you’ve been on th e album , bu t a
bursts. Energy abounds.
w aiting for: W h at does smart choice to ship to
this band sound like? th e airwaves.
COURTESY PHOTO
O n e listen to “Page
Tracks like “In th e
A venue” will give you a Shadow s” and “Dive Hailing from St. Louis, Mo., Story of the Year blends ferocious hard rock with
good idea.
R ight In ” are where the catchy melodies on their Maverick Records debut, "Page Avenue."The band
T h e album begins band really shines, dis m ade a name for itself touring with Thrice and The Used and during their
w ith th e rolling and playing th e versatility of stretch on this summer's Vans Warped Tour.
raucous drums of “A nd guitarists Philip Sneed
the H ero W ill D row n.” and Ryan P hillips. T h e form er percussive elem ents — and th e Used. W here T h e Used rely on
T h e drum s soon give track takes hard, bouncing power infectious, im m ed iately -stu ck -in - th eir brash, staccato rhythm s and
way to an explosion of chords and blends them w ith a mas your-head title track and you’ve got furious structuring. Story of the
guitars and screaming, sive, energetic break th a t will satis a worthy debut from a tireless, em o Year takes a more straight-ahead
approach to songwriting, a craft no
led by the vocal assault fy th e hardest o f th e hardcore. tive band.
doubt
mastered after touring the St.
H
ere’s
my
disclaim
er
for
this
of fro n t m an D an M arsala’s storytelling abilities take
M arsala.
The
song th e lead in the latter track, while album: Story of the Year will draw Louis scene for five years.
But no m atter who you compare
jumps back and forth his strained vocals portray th e em o comparisons to T he Used, which is
expected,
given
th
e
intensity
of
the
them
to, one thing is certain: Give
betw een bludgeoning tion th a t accom panies self-explo
scream ing and th e shared producer. them some tim e, and Story of the
verses and a beautifully ration.
melodic chorus and is a
Throw in the acoustically driven But where T he Used falters. Story Year will be an o th er shining point
for the city of St. Louis. Maybe
Story of the Year
succinct representation “Sidewalks” — a song th a t you will of the Year flourishes.
Page Avenue
Story of th e Year is a much more th en people will forget about their
of th e b a n d ’s sound. n o t appreciate until you em brace
Maverick Records, 2003
polished,
m elodic band th an T he baseball woes.
W h ile
m any
bands the string arrangem ents and added
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Recall Point/ Counterpoint
Gov. Davis lacks leadership Recall is piling up casualties
ey! Guess what? The recall is a bad decision. You know how 1 know? The California
sually w hen drinking a beer on my couch, I feel at peace w ith th e world. People are
DemiKratic Party told me so. Apparently our state’s $38 billion deficit, dismal credit rating,
more attractive. I’m a thousand times w ittier and stress slowly seeps away in the cool
economic stagnation and Gray L^avis’ 20 p^ercent approval ratings have all been fabricated just
long gulps of amber ale.
sti tht>se ntscally right wing conspirators can overturn the election of our much beloved and overly pop
R ecently though, it seems as if beer may no t be strong enough. Very soon, I fear. I’ll com 
ular governor.
mit to a life of crack. Living on the streets in cut-off shorts and a pink tank top. I’ll work the
1 wish 1 was being as sarcastic as usual, hut, all of the above diatribes can be found at the California corner. T he sweet, sweet crack 1 use my pro stitu tio n money to buy will dull my senses and
PJemocratic Party’s Web site under the “Right Wing Recall Report.” The “party of the common th en maybe politics w on't m atter t o _______________________________________________
mim”—sorry, “party of the common person”—really respects the intelligence of the common person.
me. Just crack. Crack and which deter^
. ,
But don’t feel ttxi bad folks, this is the stime ideology that ga\’e us the ACLU’s argument that the gent gets stains out th e best.
^ he solution to California s economic
recall should be postponed until March because minorities were toti stupid to figure out how to use
A h, it’s a sweet dream. However, as CHSIS UeS dirCCtly in Stopping the
punch card voting machines and might become disenfranchised with the voting prtxess.
of now 1 have no corner to work. 1 have
.
jr
The best part is still coming up. The best part is the fact that a three-judge panel of the Ninth no crack. It seems I must keep worrying needless Spending of money, not in
Circuit actually agreed with them. Therefore, for a few days the official
about politics recalling the governor.
pi>sirion of the court of appeals was: The recall election (and every election
and how they
affect
US.
that predated it) was unconstitutional because the voting pnxe.ss was tcxi
Specifically, 1
confiising and complex for some minorities to figure t)ut. Hey minorities,
worry about th e recall and the problem it’s causing C alifornia.
don’t get mad at me. In fact, don’t get mad at the courts or the ACXU. In
T he C alifornia’s economy is flat out scary right now, nearing
their mind’s, they were calling you incompetent for your own gcxxl. And
Depression-era
statistics. C learly som ething w ent wrong, and no
you wonder why people hate activist judges.
one
should
argue
th a t Davis isn’t responsible on some level.
Fortunately, your overly humble columnist believes everyone has
However, w hen a politician isn’t able to balance econom ics and the
enough intelligence to figure out that if you tcx)k a bunch of drunken
budget,
should anyone really be surpri.sed? A n econom ist w asn’t
French monkeys and let them Kx>se on Sacramentt> they would have a
elected, a lawyer was. Surprise, surprise, we’ve stum bled across the
hard time blowing $38 billion. How much dt) tire swings, bananas and fecal
biggest, most obvious problem in politics today. Lawyers run the
flingers really cost, anyway?
n ation w ith little to no help from experts on any given subject.
Stune people, however, try to manipulate you into thinking that the
For exam ple, I’d venture a crazy guess th at A frican A m erican
recall itself is a bad idea and an
females would be more adept at making decisions for m inority
inherently flawed prcxzess. Here'is why they are wrong:
v.'omen issues than a conservative w hite male. Yet, the laws and procedures tor everything
“Nine months ago, 3.5 million Califomiaas voted in a fair from m inority issues to war are decided by people who have little or no education in th a t sub
Experience isnt the answer
election to re-elect Gov. Davis. I strongly urge all Californians ject. T h en when things d o n ’t work, the economy is hurting, wars aren ’t won and th e public
here— leadership is.
to vote against this recall.”—Sen. Dianne Feiastein.
sits back w ondering why. I’m telling you why.
This IS similar to the argument (and I use that term kxisely)
You d on’t give a gun to .someone who doesn’t know how to use it.
that siiys, “This election subveas demtxzracy.” Now, maybe I’m the intellectual plebian here, but could
Some may say this is all th e more reason to oust Davis from office; get the idiot away from
someone please explain tr> me how a demtx;ratic election subverts demix:racy? You see, this is called the gun. T he problem with this recall is th a t while trying to get the gun away, it has gone off
hyp(x:risy: a pnxress in which one says something and dtx» the other. It’s aLsti what liberals accuse oth and the casualties are piling up. T he biggest argum ent concerning th e recall and th e largest
ers of, but for some reason think they themselves are immune from.
area being hurt is the economy.
It is alst> very nice for Sen. Feinstein to tell us that Davis was re-elected by the people of California
Recalling the governor is like taking a bat and beating the hell out of a puppy named
.I few months ago, because Davis himself forgot to tell us that we were $38 billion in debt before the Bubbles the Economy Dog. Beating Bubbles is inevitable w hen running any major govern
election. It was however, nice of him to tell us of our astroniimical debt right after the election. I’m m ental election not previously scheduled. W ith estim ated costs of th e recall in th e ballpark
of $35 m illion, th a t’s 35 m illion hits to Bubbles. Poor Bubbles.
sure he told us the moment he knew himself.
T he solution to C alifornia’s econom ic crisis lies directly in stopping the needless spending
“Additionally, it is now becoming apparent that there may well be dozens of candidates on the recall
of
money, not in recalling the governor. Thirty-five m illion dollars spent for a recall and the
ballot, most of whom have no Ktckground or knowledge of the state’s enormous portfolio of issues.”—
economy
is still hurting. Taking active interest in how money is spent and not expecting some
Sen. Dianne Feinstein.
Strong words, especially from stimeone who is the member of the party that got us into this mess. quick and fast answer to solve problems like a recall is th e solution. As long as politicians
The I'fenux.Tats have long held control in the California Legislature. How has their vast experience have the guns, the people’s responsibility is to be sure there aren ’t any bullets th a t could hurt
or kill the state.
enriched our state? How has l>avis’ vast amount of experience helped avoid this economic quagmire?
D on’t hand the gun off to an o th er chum p through a recall and 1 can enjoy beer again.
Experience isn’t the answer here— leadership is.

H

U

Barry Hayes is a political science senior.

John H o lb u s is a political science senior.

Letters to the editor
Daily should set the bar higher
Editor,
O n Thursday, Septem ber 25, I wrote th e editor of
M ustang Daily to indicate my displeasure w ith the
sex colum ns th at appeared th a t day. Since some peo
ple want to know why the college does not prohibit
Mich publicatitins, let me address th a t i.ssue, as well as
the co n ten t in the columns.
First, neith er the college nor the university pub
lishes the paper. To preserve freedom of the press and
of speech, the MD is a self-contained entity. T he
adviser gives advice, which is not always followed,
before publication and after. Students learn from th at
advice and from readers’ feedback during the year.
Second, while we support free speech and free
press, we also expect the MD to fulfill its public func
tions ethically. This is also a m atter of survival.
W ithout readers’ trust, papers die. 1 believe th at the
sex colum ns abused th at trust. Blending explicit .sex,
drugs and contem pt for women into a toxic cocktail
of words, the columns dem eaned the readers.

In the past, the MD has done great things. It even
has published racy colum ns th a t redeemed th em 
selves with wit and social satire. We all encourage
the paper to set the bar high and to rise far above it!
Harry H ellenb rand is the dean o f the C ollege of
Liberal Arts.

Rape victims should seek help
Editor,
Perhaps, Mr. W hitaker, you d id n ’t realize you
adm itted to rape, or at the very least attem pted rape.
1 would encourage any women who have been vic
timized in this way to seek help in Coun.seling
Services or file a ct)m plaint to judicial Affairs.
You are free to say what you please, but you are
certainly not free to act on it.

Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily resen/es the
right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and length. Letters, commentaries and
cartoons do not represent the views of the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250
words. Letters should include the writer's full name, phone number, major and class
standing.

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

Byfoc
• (805) 756^784
By e-mail; mustangdailv@hotmail.com

Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in the body of the email.

Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the correct format.

Elie A x e lro th is a p s y c h o lo g is t for H ealth a n d
C o u n se lin g Services.
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Law students
Harvard professor
accused of plagiarism react to military
recruitment suit

By Lauren A. E. Schuker

Dershowitz’s bxxik he recognized a lot check the citation, as Dershowitz
of material — more than 20 quotes says he did.
cited to primary and secondary
In a statem ent in defense of
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — A sources — which mirrored the quotes
Dershowitz, James O. Freedman — a
DePaul University professor has Peters selected for use in her 1984
former president of D artm outh
charged Alan M. Dershowitz, the bcx)k.
College and former dean of the
Felix Frankfurter professor of law at
Finkelstein argues th at even
University of Pennsylvania Law
Harvard University, with committing though Dershowitz attributes those
School — says that Dershowitz,
plagiarism in his recent bestselling passages to their original sources, he
“when he uses the words of others...
should not have relied so heavily on
hcx)k “Tlie Case tor Israel.”
quotes them properly.”
The accusation has set off a furious Peters’ work.
Freedman cites the Chicago
W hile Dershowitz has acknowl
hack-and'forth about what consti
edged that Peters’ hixik was a resource Manual of Style as saying that “with
tutes plagiarism.
all reu.se of others’ materials, it is
Norman G. Finkelstein first he used in his research, he has dis
missed Finkelstein’s charge that this important to identify the original as
accused‘Dershowitz of plagiarism last
methixl of research amounts to pla the source.”
Wednesday, when both professors
giarism.
In his Kx)k, Dershowitz points to
were on a talk show called
“He doesn’t charge that the quotes Finkelstein as a propagator of the
“DemiKracy Now!” to debate the
are untnie or inaccurate,” Dershowitz notion that “Jews have exploited the
Israeli'Palestinian conflict. The
said in an interview Sunday. “This HoUx;aust to gain .sympathy for a
charge alst) surfaced in the recent
seems more like a cixirdinated attack Jewish state at the expense of the
Cktoher edition of the opinion maga
on the Kxik by people who have a Palestinians, who hear no re.sponsihilizine, The Nation, in a column called
strong opposition to the political and ty for Hitler’s gencKide against the
“Alan l^rshowitz. Plagiarist,” w'hich
ideological issues presented in my ews.
cites Finkelstein’s research.
Finkelstein has declined to com
htxik who are afraid to take me on
In an interview this weekend,
ment on his response to the case
with the merits.”
Finkelstein accused Dershowitz of
A ccording
to
H arvard Dershowitz laid out in the Ixxik, hut
“wholesale lifting of source material”
U niversity’s “W riting with Sources” .says his hone of contentum is more
from Joan Peters’ kxik, “From Time
manual, plagiarism “is passing off a .scholarly — he .speculates that the
Immemorial,” in which she argues source’s information, ideas, or words
Harvard Law Schixil professor didn’t
that Jewish settlements predated the as your own by om itting to cite
do his ow'n research.
arrival of Palestinians in what is now them; an act of lying, cheating, and
Finkelstein says that borrowing
Israel.
stealing.” The manual suggests that
citations
from Peters’ Kxik is wi>rse
Finkelstein wrote a Kxik contest a passage found quoted in another
ing Peters’ argument — which he dis scholar’s work should he cited as than Kirrowing from others because,
misses as a “monumental hoax” — ‘“quoted in ’ that .scholar.” But it he as.serts, the Kxik is biased and
and says he is therefore ver>' familiar does not explicitly state how to unreliable. “He not only plagiarized,
with her text.
source such a passage when one has but he plagiarized from a certifiable
He says that when he read returned to the original .source to hoax.”
HARVARD CRIMSON HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Milky Way galaxy consumes local stars
“It is pulling this little galaxy apart,
and (stars from that galaxy) are now
becoming part of our galaxy.”
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. —
T he study, in which various
The Milky Way galaxy is literally eat University of Virginia students were
ing its neighKu, according to a study directly involved, will enable scien
conducted by a team of astronomers tists to learn more aKnit the galaxy
from the University of Virginia and in which we live.
the University of Mas.sachusetts.
The debris of the Sagittarius Dwarf
“Basically, the Milky Way is acting Elliptical galaxy — now prominent in
like a cannibal,” says University of the Milky Way — is not visible to the
Virginia astronomy profes.sor Steven naked human eye. But by using the
Majewski, lead author of the study. Two-Micron All Sky Survey, a system
By Caroline Ward

CAVALIER DAILY (UNIVERSITY O f VIRGINIA)

developed by professor Michael
Skrutskie, astronomers have been
able to create a survey of the entire
sky at infrared wave length. They
have fiKiLsed on M giants, stars which
are rare in the outer parts of the Milky
Way but which are common in the
Sagittarius galaxy.
“M giants allowed us to trace out
the structure of the Milky Way that
we knew was there,” Skrutskie says.
“It was just a m atter i>f seeing it
spread across the sky in its entirety.”

million each year and Harvard
receives over $300 million. He dix*s
not know Penn’s figures.
PHILADELPHIA — A major law
As a result of the extensive funding
suit was recently filed in an effort to at stake, law schcxils are essentially
end forced military recruitment on law forced to allow the military to recruit
schixil campuses across the country. on campus despite its “don’t ask, don’t
The suit, filed in the Third Circuit tell” policy.
against the Department of Defense, is
According to Greenfield, the liti
being supported by law schools and gants are led by “at least two partners
professors from around the country. It and at least four assix:iates” from the
was brought in response to the mili New York office of the San Franciscotary’s “don’t a.sk, don’t tell” policy ba.sed law firm Heller Ehrman W hite
regarding gays.
&. McAuliffe.
TTie litigants hope to .strike down
Paula Johnson, co-president of
the so-called Solomon Amendment,
which ties federal funding to on-campus military recruitment. According to *'The recruitment season
the law, if universities — or their law
begins now, so in order to
schools — do not allow military
recruitment on their campuses, the get there and try and stave
government can withhold millions of
off this continuing discrimi'
dollars in funding per year to each uni
nation, we needed to get it to
versity.
University of Pennsylvania students court as quickly as possible/'
dealt with the issue firsthand two
weeks ago when a group, led by law
Paula Johnson
.schixil students, marched through the
co-presicient of SALT
schixil in protest of recruitment on the
University’s campus.
SALT, describes the suit as a “collec
The case has been filed by two main tive and collaborative effort” among
litigants, the S<x;iety of American Law lawyers, professors and others. The
Teachers — which includes professors team has been working on the case
at the Law Schtxil — and the Forum since late July, she says.
for Academic and Institutional Rights.
SALT and FAIR hope to see the
FAIR repre.sents at least five law judge grant a preliminarv' injunction
•schcxils and SALT represents profes against the Department of IVtensi
sors from aKxit 159, according to their preventing recniitment on the cam
respective presidents.
puses of law schixils involved until the
The suit, filed on Sept. 19, claims suit is resolved.
that the Solomon Amendment vioGiven the nature of the case.
l.ites each law .schixil’s first amend Johnson has expressed the importance
ment rights by denying them the abil of moving quickly.
ity to execute their anti-discrimina
“The recruitment .season begins
tion policies.
now,” Johnson says. “So in order to get
The member law schixils of SALT there and tr>- and stave off this contin
and FAIR include sexual orientation uing discrimination, we needed to get
in their anti-discrimination policies it to ciHin as quickly as possible.”
.ind do not allow employers to recruit
Recruitment of Penn students for
on campus if their students will be sub the position of judge advix;ate general
ject to discrimination.
began roughly two weeks ago and has
According to FAlR’s president and since ended, according to Vice l\*an
founder Kent Greenfield, Btiston for Admini.strative SeiAices Jo-Ann
C!!»>llege receives K*tween $5 and $40 Verrier.
By Jon Passaro
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Classified Advertising
G raphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756*1143
Help W a n te d
Movie Extras / M odels needed
N o exp. required
Earn up to $500-$1,000/day
1-888-820-0167 ext. U 338
Seeking energetic computer
literate people person w ho's
connected to the hub of
cam pus life. Potential earnings
of 3 0 K -7 0 K while at school.
Call 805-423-2567
for an interview

Warehouise/delivery
Motivated, organized,
dependable, can lift 50+lbs.
Bring resum e to
Furniture Factory 7440 El
Caminorl, Atascadero 466-7736

C am pus Clubs
Bible Study @ New m an Center
M. 7pm T. 7;30pm W. 8pm
All are welcome
543-4105 Sr. M ary Pat

Alpha Kappa Psi
C o e d Professional Fraternity

Fall Rush 2003
C heck out tonight’s event:
mt. the chapter 8pm 03-112
S p n sd by C a b o S a n Luis
981 Foothill Blvd.

I

Announcem ents
Got something to
say?
Got something to
sell?
Put an ad In the
classifieds!!!
Call Christ! 756-1143
or stop in at the
Mustang Daily
Bldg. 26, rm. 226
Green Rockin/ Concert
Joose, David Lynch, more.
Sunday, Oct. 12, 2003 12-5pm

I

Rental H ousing
2 bd., 2 bath, walking distance to
Cal Poly, pool, in C edar Creek
Complex. Call G eorge at
415-713-0623
$1500/mo., deposit $1000

M ove now, pay no rent
til Nov. 1 and 2 bedroom apts.
9 or 12 month lease.
College G arden Apartments
284 N. Chorro 544-3952

For Sale
N eed an extra $36,000 a year?
Vending route for sale:
C ost $6500.00
Help find m issing children
1-800-568-1392 or
www.vendingthatworks.com

H o m e s For Sale
Why R*nt?
Own in Templeton!
C harm ing 2 bdrm. mobile,
large lot, pets OK. Park has
pool, spa, clubhouse w/big screen
TV, fireplace & a pool table.
$68,500 550-2423

Sports
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American dream
By Tom McCauley

Notebook
Women's Soccer

Team no longer
undefeated after
Santa Clara loss
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

ANTA CLARA — The Cal
Poly women’s stKcer team suf
fered its first loss of the season
Sunday afterncxin, as they fell 2-0
to last year’s N C A A runners-up,
the Santa C lara Broncos. T he
Mustangs are 9-1-0 on the season.
In the 14th minute of the game,
the Broncos’ Micaela E.squivel
crossed the hall across the
Mustang’s goal htix. The pass found
team m ate Tiffany Roberts, who
headed the hall into the hack of the
net from 10 yards for the first score
of the game and eventually- the
game-winning goal.
Just eight minutes later, in the
22nd minute, the Broncos were
given a free kick from the left side.
Broncos’ Kristi Candau shot the
hall toward the Mustang goal,
where goalkeeper Liz Hill was able
to get her finger tips on it hut
unable to save the shot.
Hill had four saves in the game,
hut let in her first two goals of the
sea.son. The Mustangs have only
been scored on three times in 10
matches.
The Mustangs could only muster
six shots in the game with only one
of those on the goal. They were
outshot 14-6.
The Mustangs return to action
next weekend for a pair of Big West
road games starring Friday at 7 p.m.
at U C Irvine, then on Sunday they
will travel to Long Beach for an
afternoon match at 2.

S

Men's Soccer

Poly plays scoreless
tie against SJSU
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

ORTHRIIX j E — The Cal
Poly m en’s stKcer team
tied 0-0 in double over
tim e w ith San Jose State on
Sunday afternoon at Spartan
Stadium. The Mustangs are now 23-2 on the season.
In 110 minutes of play. Cal Poly
fired 13 shots to San Jose State's
16. Seven of Cal Poly’s shots were
on the goal, keeping Spartan goal
keeper Eddie Dominguez on his
toes. M ustang goalkeeper Greg
Blevins had a busy day, making five
saves, three of which came in the
second half.
Despite a red card issued to
Spartan’s Randy Poggio in the
107th minute of play, the Mustangs
were unable to capitalize on the
.short advantage when they could
not find the net.
Leading the Mustangs offense
was junior forward I9anny Calderon
and senior forward Scott Gellman,
who combined for five Mustang
shots, three that were on goal.
The Mustangs return to action
Saturday when they host Cal State
Fullerton at 7 p.m. at Mustang
Stadium for the Mustangs' second
Big West match of the season.
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T h e re ’s a new football player
walking around campus this year.
H e’s of average height and build,
with sun-hleached hair, tan skin and
genuine smile across his face. His
name is Andres Abelein and h e’s a
foreigner. His brand of football is
different as well. You may have heard
of it. Americans decided it should he
called soccer.
A belein, a 20-year-old native of
Passau, Germany, has only been in
town for three weeks. H e’s had no
trouble fittin g in w ith his new
team mates.
“The guy flies in from Germany at
night, and wakes up the next m orn
ing at 8 a.m. for soccer practice,”
team captain Brian Reed said. “It’s
crazy that he had to do th at.”
Reed let A belein stay at his
place for a week since the dorms
were still closed.
“H e’s a really laid-back guy,” Reed
said, “and he seems to he enjoying
his time here.”
A belein concurs.
“T he people on the team are real
ly coltI,” he .said. “The other athletes
have been really nice and helpful.”
A lthough he’s more than 8,000
miles away, he hasn’t had time to
miss his hometown, which is near
M unich in Bavaria.
“Right now it .seems more like a
vacation,” he said. “W ho knows
how I’ll feel in two m onths. T he
atmosphere is not really th a t differ
ent here.”
A b elein atten d ed gymnasium,
the G erm an version of high school,
in Passau, and then spent a year
helping the handicapped to fulfill
his governm ent service require
m ent. He was happy to have the
opportunity to come play in the
U nited States, as there are no col
lege-level sports in Germany.
“After gymnasium, if you don’t
make it onto a club team, then th a t’s
it,” he said. “I feel fortunate to come
play .SLKcer here in America.”
A fter C al Poly m en ’s soccer
Wolfgang G artn er called A belein,
he spoke w ith his family and close
friends. All of them agreed th a t
although he would be missed, he
should tak e advantage o f th e
opportunity.
G artner, a G erm an import him 
self, said he brought A belein here
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German native Andres Abelein joined the men's team this year.
because the M ustangs needed
immediate impact, but stressed that
the team has been playing well
w ithout him.
“It will be nice to have more
maturity and a different backgrounil
in the middle field,” G artner.
“Everyone on the current lineup has
earned their spot. It will take Andres
time to adjust tiT the faster pace of
American .siKcer, but 1 expect him to
make a solid contribution to this
team over the next few years.”
The team is ready for A belein’s
contribution now.
“We need a .spark light,” Reed
said “A ndres played really well in
our game against Santa Barbara (a
2-0 loss). 1 c an ’t wait till he really
gets into it abtTut a m o n th down
the line.”
Abelein has no delusions about
his piTsition on the team, and shares
in their mutual respect.
“It’s hard to just step onto the field
with guys that have already been
playing together for several m onths,”
he said. “1 want to show the players

and the coach that 1 deserve my
place on the team .”
O utside of soccer, A belein is
just like any oth er college student
his age.
“I like to go out to clubs,” he said.
“In Pas.sau, we have a lot more little
bars than here, and one huge dance
club that fits 4,000 people.”
He listens to G erm an and
American hip-hop music, as well as
some hard metal every once in a
while. He aLso enjoys playing bas
ketball, tennis, and beach volleyball,
he said.
Abelein .said the language barrier
is a bit of a problem.
“W hen the speech comes out like
a waterfall, full of slang, it’s hard to
understand,” he said. “Fortunately,
my professors tend to speak a bit
slower.”
Reed seemed to th in k th a t
A belein was having as little trouble
with com m unicating as he did with
fitting in.
“Soccer is its own language,” he
.said. “It speaks for itself.”

Alumnus ends dream year
Giants since Sept. 3, earned his first
Major League win on Aug. 10, a 5-2
Former Cal Poly pitcher Kevin decision over the Philadelphia
Qirreia pitched 5 2/3 innings for the
Phillies. He gave up one run and seven
win as the San Francisco Giants fin
hits in six innings.
ished the regular season with their
O n Sept. 9, Q>rreia lowered his
100th victory, a convincing 12-3 vic
ERA to 2.00 and picked up his .second
tory over longtime rival Los Angeles
win, an 8-3 decision over the San
on Sunday at Pacific Bell Park.
The rtx)kie finished his campaign Diego Padres. Correia allowed one run
with a 3-1 record. The 23-year-old for and four hits in five innings.
Just 16 rntmths ago, Correia was an
mer Cal Poly right-hander made his
amateur
hurler for the Mustangs. He
.seventh major league start, allowed
three nins on nine hits, struck out four finished his first Major League .season
and walked three to win his second with a 3-1 record and 3.66 ERA with
20 strikeouts in 39 1/3 innings
straight decision.
Correia was initially called up by
Correia was shuttled back and forth
so many times from Triple-A Fresno the Giants on July 10, becoming the
this year his teammates nicknamed first ex-Mustang baseball player to
land a spot on a Major League roster
him “Yo-Yo.”
Correia, who has been with the since 1996. His contract was pur
SPORTS INFORMATKDN REPORT
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chased from the Fresno Grizzlies just
two days afrer being called up from
DcTuble-A Norwich.
Correia started the 2003 campaign
w ith the N orw ich N avigators, a
Double-A Eastern League team.
Correia is the first Mustang to play
on a Major League roster since Ozzie
Sm ith and Lee H ancock played
seven years ago.
In his three-year Cal Poly career,
Correia posted a 17-10 record and
5.18 ERA with 231 strikeouts in 281
1/3 innings. His 17 wins is No. 10 alltime at Cal Poly while his 231 career
strikeouts is No. 6 and his 281 1/3
innings is No. 5.
He was drafted in the fourth round
by San Francisco in June 2002, the
127th player .selected.
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By the numbers
2

^

2

0

S e a n R ic k e tts' tim e to
lead Po ly c r o s s c o u n 
try at the S ta n fo rd
Invitational and fin ish
se v e n th individually.
R yan M o o rcro ft fin 
ish e d ninth w ith a
tim e o f 2 4 :3 4 .
A m b e r S im m o n s led
the w o m e n w ith a
tim e o f 2 2 :0 9 to fin ish
in 2 2 n d p lace. R a ch e l
Valliere w a s 5 1 s t w ith
a tim e o f 2 3 :0 4 .

TRIVIA
Monday s question

W hat N C A A Division l-A
football team has the longest
active streak ranked in the topj'
25?
Se n 6 answ ers to: spmartin&calpoly.edu
Tuesday s question

W h o ow ne d the record for
m ost hom e runs in a se aso n b\
a catcher before Javy Lopez
broke it?
TODD HUNDLEY
Congratulations to Andrew “the Dodger
Fan, ’ Jason Shaw. Billy Saul, Adam Westrich
and Paul BiddickI

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796

